Lone Star Amateur Radio Association
January 13, 2015
20 attended

Annual dues are being collected, there was a rush of cash and checks.
Thanks to everyone for updateing membership.
Jonathan, the President by the will of the people, opens the meeting at 7:35pm.

Treasures Report
Balance $1543.14
IRS 990N was filed online on 1/12/15.
Approved
Mary had the annual Treasures Report reviewed by Dave Machart and David Tobey, signed off.

Old Business
Ken Malgren discussed about doing New Ham Mobiles installs. He found a place that will loan us a bag to work
in. We would bring our own tools. This would be by appointment only, may do this once a quarter. Each person
will bring in their own antenna materials and supplies.
Central Texas Automotive, they have a lift.
Motion made to start in March, Craig
Second David T
Approved
Those who desire services should do their own research on their vehicles.

LSARA Breakfast
Ken Malgren, breakfast on second Saturday of the month, tradition.
Proposal for third Saturday, 9am, in the month.
Motion: Renee
Second: Judy B
Approved
Renee is the Breakfast Princess to find location.
Egg and I in Round Rock, TX, is next months location. See you there 9am!

Technican Class
Ken Malgren is reminding us of the Tech Class in January. From 8-5 with lunch break.
There are 25 registered for the class, there will be some walk-ins.
LSARA to provide coffee and donuts and members come by to promote the club.
Craig will bring 3 dozen donuts and coffee for the class.
Rochell is providing coffee pot and filters.
Mark Lehmann will look into a friend who has a coffee shop to cater the event.

Motion: Mary/ Craig
Second: Carmilla
Approved
Craig said no one apposes donuts.

New Business
Mark Lehmann is working on a website, lsara.org.
LSARA website is back up, Mark Stennett
Everyone will check out the site

Red Poppy Ride
Craig said the Red Poppy is starting up with meetings with the organization.
More to come - - Craig my be the race coordinator.
Ken coordinated communications
David T. will coordinate SAGs

Rouge Race, 900 runners

There may not be another race, Rouge people feed this off to a promoter.
We may never get feed back from them.
Ham support for excellent but the route was not marked very well and there were some unhappy runners.
Ken said “Official thank you from ARES”.

Renee and the shirts
Polos and t-shirts, start at $20.00, Name and Call Sign, Amateur Radio Communication s on the back.
Contact Renee for further information

By Laws Change
Louis Bancook is there any interest in changing the By Laws to includ a Life Time Members rate. This might be
$150.00 one time fee. This should be looked into.
Mark Stennett spoke about the Repeaters organization and how they did Life Members.
Motion: Mary
Second: Judy
Approved that Louis will investigate this.

Close the meeting to program
Motion: to close for soldering
Second: by a bunch of people
Approved

Program Craig has lights to fix for Red Poppy
Surprise to come, what was that surprise! You get to keep what you fix!
Flashing light repair, 9:00pm we were done, well Dave was still working.
Good Job folks every light is fixed!

The Meeting and The Program

Now for this months program, fixing amber lights!
The Light
The Break, its the ground wire.

Finished and ready for the test!

Well this was fun, fix what is broken,
learn to solder and understand some
electricity.
The results of our work just created new
ideas and a few laughs!

Proposed Life
Member Logo

